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1. introtluetion 
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2. Recurrences 
In enumerating sequences (al, . . . . L’,~ ) according 1.0 rises, rails, and so 
on, we shah always count the conventional rise on the left, the conven- 
tional till OII the right, and the conventional maxima corresponding to 
iJ1 c ti2 or uV 1 5 u,~, . Thus every sequence will always have at least one 
rise, one fall and one maximum. 
In order to find ;i generating function for the number of sequence!< 
with I rises. F t’;rlls, A levels, k ma_xima and specification e= [c, , . . . . 4, ] , 
it is ccjnvenicnt ti:, classify such sequences according to: 
(a a their first clem~;lnt, 
(b) wl,ether they begin .with a rise. 
Thus V+vc’put ;3f’(e; F, 1:. X, k I equal to the number of sequences (ul ,a2, . . . . 
uav j wi: il specificat ioz e = [Y I . . _ , en ] , X7= 1 q = X, I rises, s falls, X levels, 
k maxima and a1 <: oz. Similarly. M(e; r, s, X, k) is the number of se- 
quences (u,, .._, tzy )I with specification e. r rises. s falls, h levels, k maxima 
andti] >a2. Then 
is the number of sequr ices with specification e, r rises, s falls, h levels 
and k maxima. 
3hw define Jf’o 1 e; r, s, X, k I to be the number &’ sequences (a 1 ,+. . . . , ! 
uiv ) with specification e, x rises. s falls, X levels, k maxima, al < a2 and 
Ul = j: amI similarl>* for ;lf$ j 5: F, s, ?i, k). Then 
hf(jje;r, s. A. k) = 11f’(jle;r, s, A. k) +bff(jie;r, s, A, k) . 
It is convenient o define E, ,. to be a sequence of length E with :I 1 
in the jth place and 0 everywhere lse. lf no confusion is likely, we use 
the notation E, E :A , . If e = [ei , ,.. , e., J 1s given, then e -- Ei is fel, . . . , 
ej _ 1 , L”i -- ,...,e )1 1 . 
Notice that ,G’Q Ej; r, s, X, k) = 0 for all j* r, s, )a, k, and Af$/ IT,-; r s, 
h. k) = 1 if y = s = Xi = 1, h = 0, and = 0 stherwise. Evidently, M$jI E, ; 
I, s, h, k) = C unless i = j. r = s = k = 1, X = 0. 
Classifying the sequences counted by W(jie; P, s, X, k) according to 
their sxdlnd element, denoted by t, WC have 

The 
Me: r. 
For the rest of this section we assum that N is fixed, so that no ambi- 
guity ariscs from the use’ c)f the notation e = [e,, ,,_, e, ] and w = [q, ...s 
‘ql 1 ’ 
From the fmmmx (2.1) WC have 
+ 14: Ptj, e--E, j c y, ii, 2) + 6,~,j.~y~ . 
Then the drfinition (2.7) gives. 

where D,,t)I is the matrix constructs;-d from D, by replacing column j 
in I), by w =: ~ol(tc~~, .., w, ! Since P = Zy._1 Pi, it is clear that we have 
the following: 
quotient of two cor~tinzrarr~s, where a cantinuant is the determinant of 
a matrix (d,l) with df, = 0 unEess j = i.- 1 . i or i + 1 . ‘This means, in parti- 
cular, that the numerator and denominator of P each satisfy a sca~nd- 
order ree:urrence, and, 35 we shall SW, it is in Fact the same re<urrenCe. 
ad 



so thar 
Since the Sqliantitir:s C’ and Ai sal:isfy a second-order recalrrencc, then, 
fcx each ,Q. we may express C,, and AL as csntinuants. More precisely. 
We h2zvC the frl’ilowing: 
I,. Cwfit:. T. t~mghun, L’rtwrtmtimt of seqrrertces 159 
Retnark 3.6. Thr expression cd’P” as the quotient of twu c~~~~tin~~nt~ 
does not appear to ~i~~lif~ further. However, various special values as- 
Ggned to the variables x,).)J~.z.w, I . . . . w, may give P’ rt farm which can 
be written cxplkitly as ;1 reasonably “nice”’ rationa.! functim (see Set- 
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I 2....,0 , T”, 
j = E, . . ..Pl - 1 , 
The m;ttrix W, of the system ef equsticw (3.1) is described explic- 
itly t’ry (where i, ; = i,2, . . . . 12) 
j> i. 

Theorem 2.1 may flC)W bt- wwrStta 13s: 
R~tt~at)i 4.7. The fact fhz? the numerator of Pfl is symmetric in x and 
1’ may be used to derive other expr&ons for P” . likr that given in Thr- 
5. Special awes 
In view c;f (3.13 ), the prsof is camy?kttt. 
1 

It is shown in IS] that a continuant like Rcrr) has the mlue 
where b’. V are the roots of the quadratic 
tx __&_~ := (-), 
The result fcrllows from the expressions (5. I 0). 

